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Company: Euro-Projects Recruitment Ltd

Location: Wednesfield

Category: architecture-and-engineering

Senior Maintenance Engineer

* Senior Maintenance engineer jobs role ; Maintenance Supervisor jobs / Maintenance

Manager jobs role

* 60% of time leading a small team and organising maintenance. 40% multi-skilled

maintenance work

* Electrical and mechanical skills required / Multi-skilled engineer jobs role.

* 13% pension! 25 days holiday, profit bonus, private medical

* Incredibly stable £70m t/o 600+ headcount business : offering you & your family long term

job security

* Job based near Willenhall : WV13

Are you a maintenance engineer, maintenance supervisor or maintenance manager who

wants a maintenance manager jobs role? Are you seeking a company that gives you 15%

of your salary every year as a profit share as well as 13% pension + private medical?
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Maintenance manager jobs role (which would suit a maintenance engineer or senior

maintenance engineer who now wants to lead a small team and organise the maintenance

/ engineering department) near Willenhall WV13 postcode. Ideally you will be a multi-skilled

engineer who is well organised (maybe some 5s experience – someone who can structure

& organise an engineering department /maintenance department)

This Senior Maintenance engineer jobs role / Maintenance Supervisor job will suit:

* A multi-skilled Electrically biased Maintenance Engineer or an Electrical Engineer, Electrical

Fitter, Multi-skilled engineer, electro-mechanical engineer, Plant Engineer (electrical)

Manufacturing / Industrial Electrician who wants to be a maintenance manager or

maintenance supervisor

* We are happy to train and develop someone with leadership skills and 5S training; but you

will have some electrical engineering and mechanical engineering experience (ideally in industrial,

factory, manufacturing sectors)

* You will ideally be used to working in a heavy industrial environments (manufacturing,

engineering, automotive, aerospace, rail ; any mechanical engineering or manufacturing type of

sectors).

* Someone who meets our core values & behaviours: an engineer with humility, integrity, loyalty,

continuous improvement.

Reference: SHSME

This Senior Maintenance Engineer jobs role is commutable from Willenhall, Wolverhampton,

Walsall, Dudley, Cannock, Birmingham, West Midlands

Please note that if you are not contacted within the next ten days then your application, on

this occasion, has not been successful. We thank you for taking the time to apply.
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